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Mr. GEORGE, from-n the Committee on Finanice, submitted the following

- RE'REPORTS
[T0) aCCo)maIny S. 134J

The Committee on Fina)nce,, to whom wvas referred the bill (S. 134)
p)rovid(ir g for continue ing retirement py, 1IJder certain (co1ditIons,) of
Officers mnd former officers of the Army, Navy, fud(l MarlXilne Corps of
the UJiii (vul States, other thalln officers of the I(egutlr Armny, Navy, or
1Iihrirn Corps, who i nur1red(l physi('iId (Iisait)ility while3 in the service
of thlJiitd(l Stitates (I1liring the World War, aind for othor p)uirposes,
his v'iig cOsi(lelre(l the S11.11(), report fiavorlibly thereomi WithOtit aniviid-
mIlIlt a111id reo'(mile('ld tb}attheJ bill (lo pils5.'

'I'ie pulpomse( of this lIegishaiti) iS to return thosm enmrgericy officers
to hO rtire'(l list Witill pity to wvlioiml your committee )(eliieves C5ongress
iiitemOled to extet(J retirement belmfits Wheom (miacting Public, No. 2,
Seven ty-thiird Coxgress.

Se(,tlon) 1 of thie bill wotildl p)ixce thsos ein.rgem officers in their
Iefire'd I)liy Stitlus4 Who we(ore beitig p)U i(d stiid botmefits Oil MitreOIl 19,
93w,Who nl toreod lu~tive ser-vice, between April 6, 1917, arid Novemnber

I I, 1(918, atiid servedaIs a offiver prior to Jidy 2, 1921, provided the
iisnbl)ility is (doteritined to be directly ilcmrrt(l ill Or' uggravato(d (luring
ctlive' m(ervice, it) fact il1 linl of d ltty Without benefit, of Illiy 5At,1tuitory

01 regulatory j) restimlnI)timlI of aniy I(mid.
ThIs, S-tioll[ie1,rm 1ts111' 1retun to the rotfired list of t.hoso wAho were

c(oIIIII'issioII( a fher NOVemberi 1 1, 1 1 8, provided they Herved lwtwoeen
A 1)rI (I 1 1 7, I11(I NoveiIber I,11 8,IIarII doter re1J1(e1n1i, ii Is tre
mo1t. ' i'h(; mitmrnber to be, restored minder this provision is not, large,
111(1 mosof themw1(orWe girvol conUI1111iniss0ol iIll recog'lition of their
(IennOnstraIited fitness to serve as officers miditS at rewit(rd for gidlimutry
inl mlctmWion llth l(theelnmy. Somle of t hose Who did tIlt mUWJ)ot n-
mnissiotis umitil after Novombor I 1, 1 918, Were ilI hoSp)ifiIS bmilt
tr,0mt,(d fort wounidstn11 (lid 10t, haiive 11.11 oj)portmlit~y to cIveopt 11111.t
tifter th,t t ,te.
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On March 19, 1933, there were approximately 6,300 emergency
officers retired with pat. After the original review under Public
No. 2, Seventy-third Congress, 1,518 remained. Some 4,700 had
been removed by reason of the fact that they could not meet the
so-called cau!tive factor requirement as contained in Veterans
Regulation No. 5, issued March 31, 1933.
Under the causative-factor requirement the emergency officer was

asked to prove that he was-performing some specific military duty
under competent orders at the time of the incurrence of the dis-
ability. In the case of those whose disabilities were incurred inl
combat or resulted directly from injuries, there was no trouble in
establishing the causative factor. But for those who suffered per-
manent disabilities from disease incurred during World War service
this requirement was practically impossible to meet, as no one could
say definitely the exact moment of the incurrence of the disease, or
prove that they were performing some military duty under orders
from a superior officer. This strict application of the causative-
factor- requirement and the ambiguity of the term brought so much
criticism that new instructions were issued by the Veterans' Adminis-
tration on April 10, 1935.
Under the new instructions the use of the causative factor was

dropped, and since that time the Veterans' Administration has used
the requirement contained in section 10, Public, No. 2, "that the dis-
ease or injury or aggravation of disease or injury directly resulted
from the performance of military or naval duty." The interpretation
and the application of the act under the new instructions was practi-
cally as strict as under the causative-factor requirement. The emner-
gency officer under these instructions is required by the Veterans'
Administration to prove by a preponderance of evidence that but for
the performance of duty his disability would not have reasonably
been expected to have arisen. Although he may show by official
Army and Navy Department records, or by acceptable affidavit,
evidence that his disability (lid in fact arise during his service in line
of duty, and that lie was subjected to exposure and required to per-
form strenuous military duty, his case is still denied.

It is the contention of your committee that it is practically impos-
sible for a person disabled by disease during World War service to
prove by a- preponderance of evidence that hLis disability would not
have been incurred had he remained in civilian life. The requirement
under this bill is that the officer's disability had its incurrence during
active war service. Had he been in the Regular Army or Navy he
would have been placed on the retired list instead of being discharged
and placed on compensation.

Estimates submitted by the Veterans' Administration indicate that
the disabilities of practically all those returned to the emergency
officers' retired list were directly incurred in combat, or that the officer
had considerable combat service. Many of the worst disabilities due
to war service, such as tuberculosis, neuropsychiatric, and heart con-
ditions were suffered by those not privileged to serve in combat. In
the opinion of your committee, it would be an injustice to require
combat iricurrence or combat service in order to be returned to the
retired list.
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There is no new principle involved in this section. Te principle

of retirement for disabled emergency officers was established by the
passage of the act of May 24, 1928, and continued under section 10,
Public, No. 2.
Your committee believe that this section should not be classed as

new legislation, but as an interpretative amendment to the present
law to carry out the intent of Congress when enacting section 10,
Public, No. 2.
The Administrator of Veterans' Affairs, in a letter to the chairman

of the committee, which is attached hereto as a part of this report,
estimated that approximately 2 950 emergency officers would be re-
stored to the rolls under this section. This estimate is based upon the
assumption that all service-connected cases now rating 30 percent or
more disability would be restored to the rolls, except those where the
disability was connected with service by the presumptions afforded
by section 2004of the World War Veterans' Act, 1924, as amended.
This estimate was also said to take into consideration the deaths which
have occurred in this group.

Section 2 of the bill provides that the benefits under the act shall be
effective only from the date of its enactment.

Section 3 amends section 212 of Public, No. 212, Seventy-second
Congress. This section now limits the total amount of retired pay
plus civilian pay which an individual may receive from the Govern-
rnent, but contains an exception which makes the limitation inappli-
cable to officers retired for disability incurred in combat with an
enemy of the United States. This bill will broaden the exception so
that the limitation will also be inapplicable in the case of disabilities
resulting from an explosion of an instrumentality of war in line of duty.
The letter from the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs, reporting on

this bill, as as follows:
MARCH 15, 1939.

Hon. PAT HARRISON,
Chairman, Committee on Finance,

United States Senate, Washington, D. C.
MY DEAR SENATOR HARRISON: This is with further reference to your letter

of January 11, 1939, requesting a report on S. 134, Seventy-gixth Congress, a
bill providing for continuing retirement pay, under certain conditions, of officers
and former officers of the Army, Navy, and Marine Corps of the United States,
other than officers of the Regular Army, Navy, or Marine Corps, who incurred
physical disability while In the service of the United States during the World
WVar, and- for other purposes," which reads as follows:
"That, notwithstanding the provisions of any law of the United States, any person
who served as an officer of the Army, Navy, or Marine Corps of the United States
(luring the World War, other than as an officer of the Regular Army, Navy, or
Marine Corps during the World War, who made valid application for retirement
under the provisions of Public Law Numbered 506, Seventieth Congress, enacted
May 24, 1928 (U. S. C;, Stipp. VII, title 38, secs. 581 and 582), and who prior to
the passage of this Act has been granted retirement with pay shall be entitled
to continue to receive retirement pay at the monthly rate Paid him on March 19,
1933, if the disability for which he has been retired resulted from disease or injury
or aggravation of a preexisting disease or injury incurred in such service in fact
in line of duty and directly resulting from the performance of duty: Provided,
That such person entered active service between April 6, 1917, and November 11,
1918, and served as an officer prior to July 2, 1921: Provided further, That where
the disability is now or hereafter determined to be directly incurred In or aggravated
during active service, in fact in line of duty without benefit of any statutory or
regulatory presumption of any kind, it will be considered to have directly resulted
from performance of duty, unless otherwise shown by official record, or clear and
unmistakable evidence.
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"Sumc. 2. Payment of emergency officers' retirement pay shall be effective from
the date of enactment of this Act in all cases where entitlement thereto is author-
ized solely by the provisions of this Act. No beneficiary under this Act shall
receive any retirement pay for any period prior to the date of this Act.

{'SEC. 3. That subsection (b) of section 212 of Public Law Numbered 212,
Sevent -second Congress shall be amended to read as follows:

"'(b section shall not apply to any person whose retired pay plus civilian
pay amounts to less than $3,000: Provided, That this section shall not apply to
regular or emergency-- commissioned officers retired for disability incurred in
combat with an enemy of the United States or for disabilities resulting from an
explosion of an instrumentality of war in line of duty during an enlistment or
employment as provided in Veterans Regulation Numbered 1 (a), Part I,
paragraph I.'"'
The 1934 edition of the United States Code supplants the original code (1925

edition) and supplements I to VII thereto. It is therefore suggested that no
reference be made to "Supp. VII" in line 2, page 2 of the bill.
The principle of providing retirement benefits for officers who served in the

World War, other than as officers of the regular services, has been recognized
since the passage of the Naval Appropriation Act of June 4, 1920, in which it was
provided "that all officers of the Naval Reserve force and temporary officers
of the Navy who have heretofore incurred or may hereafter incur physical dis-
ability in line of duty shall be eligible for retirement tinder the same conditions
as now provided by law for officerfsi of the Regutlar Navy who have incurred physical
disability in line of duty." The Naval Appropriation Act, approved July 12,
1921, amended the Act of June 4, 1920, so as to restrict it to disability incurred
in line of duty in time of war, and to require that application for such retirement
shall be filed with the Secretary of the Navy not later than October 1, 1921.
The first bill granting retirement benefits to World War emergency officers of
the Army was introduced in the Congress in 1919 and thereafter numerous
bills were introduced and considered until there was passed, over the President's
veto, the act of May 24, 1928, Public, No. 506, Seventieth Congress. That act
granted retired pay at the rate of 75 percent of the pay to which entitled at
the time of discharge from their commissioned service, except pay under thec act
of May 18, 1920, to all persons who served as officers in the Army, Navy, or Marine
Corps during the World War, other than as officers of the Regular Army, Navy,
or Marine Corps, who during such service incurred physical disability in line of
duty and who within 1 year from the (late of the act were rated at not less than 30
percent permanently disabled for disability Tesultilig directly from such war
service. The term "World War", as used in the act is defined as including the
period from April 6, 1917, to July 2, 1921, and it was provided no person shall be
entitled to benefits under the provisions of the act unless application is received
in the United States Veterans' Bureau within 12 months after the passage of the
act.
The prerequisites for entitlement to retired pay for officers of the Regular

Service are materially different than as to emergency officers. This may be
attributed to the fact that the Regular officer is following the military or naval
service as a career while the emergency. officers, as the term implies, served during
the war emergency. The Regular officer must show his inability to perform the
duties of his commission because of disability incurred in line of duty and that
showing must be made before he leaves the active service. On the other hand,
the errmcrgency officer must show that lie had at least a 30-percent permanent difs-
ability incurred in line of diuty during a specified period of time, which disability
arose out of the performance of duty. Under regular retirement, the (disability
is determined before the termination of active service, whereas under the emer-
gency officers' retirement law, 30-percent permanent disability or more need not
be shown to have existed until May 1929, approximately 10 years after the
discharge from service of these emergency officers.

It does seem that it was the intent of the Congress at the time of enactment of
the original act of May 24, 1928, to include cases covered by existing law, to-
gether with the cases contemplated by the proposed legislation (S. 134, 76th
Cong.). However, prior to March 20, 1933, from the legislative history it is indi-
cated that the administration of the foregoing act was investigated and hearings
were conducted with reference to posmib)le legislation to make the law more
restrictive and, in fact, repeal of the act was wider consideration. While it M~y
be said that the principle of retirement was originally established to include the
group contetriplated by the proposed legislation that principle was subsequently
modified and the proposed legislation by bringing in the larger group very definitely
and materially extends the principles now in effect.
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Section 17, title I of the act of March 20, 1933, Public, No. 2, Seventy--third

Congress, repealed the Emergency Officers' Retirement Act of May 24, 1928,
insofar as it pertains to the grant of emergency officers' retired pay, but section
10 of Public, Nb. 2, provides that-

"SEC. 10. Notwithstanding the provisions of section 2 of this title, any erson
who served as an officer of the Army, Navy, or Marine Corps of the United
States during the World War, other than as an officer of the Regular Army Navy
or Marine Corps during the World War, who made valid application for retirement
under the provisions of Public, No. 506, Seventieth Congress, enacted May 24,
1928, sections 581 and 582, title 38, United States Code, and who prior to the
passage of this Act has been granted retirement with pay, shall be entitled to
continue to receive retirement pay at the monthly rate now being paid hint if the
disability for which he has been retired resulted from disease or injury or aggrava-
tion of a r)reexisting disease or injury incurred in line of duty during such service:
Provided, That such person entered active service between April 6, 1917, and
November 11, 1918: Provided, That the disease or injury or aggravation of the
disease or injury directly resulted fromn the l)erformance of military or naval duty,
and that such person otherwise meets the requirements of the regulations which
muay be issued under the provisions of this Act."

Veterans Regulation No. 5, March 31, 1933, promulgated by the President
pursuant to section 10, title I, of Public, No. 2, provides as follows:
"Any person who served as an officer of the Army, Na'vy, or Marine Corps of

the United States during the. World War, other than as an officer of the Regular
Army, Navy, or Marine Corps luring the World War, who made valid application
for retirement under the provisions of Public, 506, 70th Congress, enacted May
24, 1928, sections 581 and 582, title 38, United States Code, and who prior to
the passage of Public, No. 2, 73d Congress, has been granted retirement with pay,
shall, subject to such other regulations as have been or may hereafter be issued,
be entitled to continue, to receive retirement pay at the monthly rate now being
paid him if the disability for which he has been retired with pay resulted from
disease or injury or aggravation of a preexisting disease or injury, incurred in
line of duty during such service and is shown to have been heretofore properly
rated: Provided, That such person entered active service between April 6, 1917,
and November 11, 1918: Provided further, rhat the disease or injury or aggrava-
tion of the disease or injury directly resulted from the performance of military or
naval duty and that the causative factor therefor is shown to have arisen out of
the performance of duty during such service."

Section 1 of the bill would place those emergency officers in their retired pay
status who were being paid such benefits on March 19, 1933, who entered active
service between April 6, 1917, and November 11, 1918, and served as an officer
prior to July 2, 1921, provided the disability is determined to be directly incurred
in or aggravated during active service, in fact In line of duty without benefit of
any statutory or regulatory presumption of any kind.
The first proviso of section 1 (lines 10 to 12, p. 2 of the bill), eliminates the

requirement of the present law that the emergency officer must have been com-
missioned prior to November 11, 1918, or prior to April 1, 1920, if he served in
Russia, and extends those dates to July 3, 1921. It would also permit the pay-
uent of claims wherein the disability was incurred during a period of service
which did not comnmfence until after Novemblher 11, 1918. The second proviso of
section 1 would materially change the present definition of the phrase "directly
resulting from the performance of duty." It would make direct incurrence in
or aggravation during active service o a disability equivalent to one "directly
resulting from the performance of duty" in those cases where such a finding is
given without benefit of any statutory or regulatory presumption of any kind,
unless a different conclusion would be warranted upon the basis of official record
or clear and unmistakable evidence.

With respect to the terms "regulatory presumption" as used in the second
proviso, the several regulations heretofore issued regarding service connection for
disabilities were based upon sound medical judgment. For this reason it is be-
lieved that, in general, eligibility can be established under the proviso of section
1 of the bill on a factual basis without benefit of regulation. However, It ts
probable that sonme, but not many cases, would be denlable by the inclusion of
the word "regulatory" in the proviso because the broad principles of these regu-
lations, even though i based upon sound medical judgment, might not cover all
claims when adjudicated on an individual factual basis. In advance of actual
adjudication, it would be impossible to estimate the number of cases that might
be denied by reason of the word "regulatory" appearing in the proviso.
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Under the terms of section 2 of the bill, benefits provided by the proposed act
would be payable only from the date of enactment. No existing rights could be
withdrawn and any officer whose claimn is now pending before the Board of
Veterans' Appeals, if allowed, would be entitled to retroactive benefits under the
existing law. The first sentence of section 2 is identical with the provisions of
section 2 of H. R. 8176, Seventy-fifth Congress, as introduced in the House of-Representatives on August 6, 1q37. However, that sentence was subsequently
eliminated in H. R. 8176 and a sentence substituted for it identical with the second
sentence of section 2 of the bill here under consideration. In the opinion of the
Veterans' Administration either sentence would bring the same result, and there
is no need for the inclusion of both sentences in the bill.
The amendment of subsection (b) of section 212 of Public Law No. 212,

Seventy-second Congress, as proposed by section 3 of the bill, has the effect of
including those officers retired on account of disabilities resulting from an explo-
sion of an instrumentality of war in the same category as those whose retirement
is based upon disability incurred in combat with an enemy of the United States.
An exception pertaining to disabilities resulting from an explosion of an instru-
mentality of war in line of duty during an enlistment or employment, as provided
In Veterans Regulation No. 1 (a), as amended, part I, paragraph I, was con-
tained in paragraph X of Veterans Regulation No. 10. However, paragraph X
of Veterans Regulation No. 10 was canceled by Public, No. 357, Seventy-fifth
Congress, approved August 25, 1937. Since section 3 would also apply to retired
officers of the Regular Army and Navy as well as emergency officers, the com-
mittee may desire to obtain the views of the War and Navy Departments on this
provision.
Former emergency officers who cannot meet the requirements of the existing

law governing retirement pay receive compensation at the same rates for their
service-connected disabilities as are paid nonofficers. The average pay of retired
emergency officers exceeds the average colul)ensation rate paid to the group to be
affected, and-for this greater benefit the requirements of existing law are not
considered unduly exacting.

There is ample provision under existing law for approval of emergency officers'
retirement with pay in meritorious cases, including review in doubtful cases where
it may be urged that disallowance thereof (toes not accord with present law. Such
reconsiderations are being given at the present time.

It is estimated that the additional cost of the bill for the fiscal year 1940 would
approximate $2,677,000, restoring to the retirement rolls approximately 2,950
emergency officers. This estimate is based upon the assumption that all service-
connected cases now rated 30 percent or more would be restoredl to the rolls,
except those where the disability was connected with service by the presumptions
afforded by section 200 of the World War Veterans' Act, 1924, as ainended. This
estimate also takes into consideration the deaths which have occurred in this
group.
The attention of the committee is respectfully invited to the fact that the

President of the United States withheld his approval to a similar bill, H. R. 8176,
75th Congress, and his memorandum of disapproval may be found in the Congres-
sional Record, volume 83, part 8, pages 9716-9717.

For the foregoing reason the Veterans' Administration is unable to recommend
the bill to the favorable consideration of your committee.

Advice has been received from the A(cting D)irector, Butreati of the Budget,
that there would be no objection by that office to the presentation of this report
to your committee.

Very truly yours,
FRANK T. HINES,

Administrator.
0


